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ABSTRACT 
 

Arising from the aorta, the right (RCA) and left (LCA) coronary arteries provide the arterial 

supply to the heart. An extensive literature review revealed that most studies have either 

evaluated the morphology of the RCA or the LCA independently. This study aimed to 

document the relationship between the morphology of the RCA and LCA using coronary 

angiograms and fetal dissections. In addition, variations such as split or double RCA and 

absence of the LCA was documented.  

A review of 500 coronary angiograms and a fetal dissection of 41 heart specimens was 

conducted. The RCA and LCA were classified according to their branching patterns and arterial 

dominance. The embryologic relationship between the RCA and the LCA was also documented 

including their lengths and diameters.  

The angiographic review showed that the most prevalent branching pattern of the LCA was 

bifurcation in 65.8%, while trifurcation and quadrifurcation occurred in 20.4% and 1.6%, 

respectively. The splitting of the RCA and absence of the LCA occurred in 4.2% and 11.8%, 

respectively. A significant correlation was found between the split RCA and absent LCA 

showing that the split RCA was more prevalent in the absence of the LCA.  

The dissection of the fetal heart specimens (age range 13.13 - 26.95 weeks) found that the RCA 

arose from the right aortic sinus and provided arterial dominance in all the specimens. The 

LCA was classified into types according to their branching pattern. The bifurcation, trifurcation 

and quadrifurcation of the LCA occurred in 68.3%, 29.3% and 2.4% of hearts, respectively. 

The mean lengths of the RCA and LCA were 0.98 ± 0.54mm and 1.83 ± 0.77mm, respectively. 

The mean diameters of the RCA and LCA were 0.38 ± 0.12mm and 0.49 ± 0.17mm, 

respectively. A significant correlation was found between the RCA and LCA length and the 

fetal age indicating changes in the development of the coronary vasculature with fetal 

development.  

A knowledge of the distribution of the RCA and LCA assists in providing information on the 

area of the myocardium supplied. With the advent of coronary angiography, a comprehensive 

understanding of coronary arterial anatomy and their variations is necessary. 

Key Words: right coronary artery, left coronary artery, split right coronary artery, absent left 

coronary artery, bifurcation, trifurcation, quadrifurcation 
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1.1.1.2 Development of the Coronary Circulation 

During the initial stages in development of the heart, the cardiomyocytes, a fundamental cell 

type forming the heart are in immediate contact with the endocardium (Reese et al., 2002; Ando 

et al., 2004). At this stage, the endocardium and myocardium receives its nutrient contribution 

from the blood flowing through the lumen of the simple heart tube and the coronary circulation 

does not hitherto exist (Bernanke and Velkey, 2002; Ando et al., 2004). Blood islands or 

vascular buds develop only after the formation of the epicardial covering of the heart (Ando et 

al., 2004).  

Coronary arteries arise from either angioblasts formed from sprouts of the sinus venosus, or 

the epicardium (Sadler, 2012). The transition of epicardial cells into mesenchymal cells 

contribute to endothelial and smooth muscle cells of the coronary arteries and these smooth 

muscle cells along the proximal part of the coronary arteries also receive contribution from 

neural crest cells (Sadler, 2012). 

The origin of developing coronary arteries is a complex and debatable concept that anatomists 

are yet to accurately describe. Early investigations presented two prominent theories on the 

developing coronary arteries (Bernanke and Velkey, 2002). Initial research proposed that 

coronary arteries might develop as single solid cords of endothelial cells growing from the 

developing aortic wall at the sinus which would then form tubular channels from the aorta 

towards the ventricles (Bernanke and Velkey, 2002). Conversely, tubular branches at the aortic 

sinuses were thought to grow by angiogenesis and begin as aortic evaginations of the 

endothelium that become the proximal coronary arteries (Bernanke and Velkey, 2002).  

The common assumption that the coronary arteries sprout from the aorta has never been 

demonstrated (Ando et al., 2004). Anatomists have thus deduced that the proximal coronary 

arteries develop from the peritruncal ring of vascular tubes and grows towards the aorta (Figure 

4) (Reese et al., 2002; Ando et al., 2004; Silva Junior et al., 2009; Sadler, 2012). 
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instances where the left AIB is small, the PIB can extend around the apex to supply one third 

of the anterior interventricular septum (Pannu et al., 2003). Arterial dominance is provided by 

the coronary artery which gives rise to the PIB and this is usually the RCA (Figure 7A) 

(Standring et al., 2016). Septal branches then arise from the PIB and supply the posterior 

interventricular septum (Standring et al., 2016). Small recurrent atrioventricular branches from 

the ventricular branches of the RCA supply the adjoining atrial myocardium (Figure 6) 

(Standring et al., 2016). 

1.1.3.3 The Left Coronary Artery 

Origin and Course 

Proximal to the sinotubular junction and above the level of the free edge of the open aortic 

cusp, the LCA arises from the middle portion of the left aortic sinus (Angelini et al., 1999). 

The LCA passes between the pulmonary trunk and left atrial auricle to reach the 

atrioventricular groove where it divides into two or three main branches (Standring et al., 

2016).  

Branches and Distribution 

Larger in magnitude than the RCA, the LCA supplies a greater expanse of myocardium, 

including almost all of the left ventricle and atrium (Figure 6) (Standring et al., 2016). At the 

atrioventricular groove, the LCA typically bifurcates into the left AIB and the left CX arteries 

(Pannu et al., 2003). However, in some cases, a median or intermedian artery can arise from 

the LCA or the proximal part of the AIB or CX arteries (Chougule et al., 2014; Beg et al., 

2015). The LCA continues as the AIB which terminates near the apex of the heart after passing 

through the anterior interventricular groove (Pannu et al., 2003). The AIB provides diagonal 

and septal branches to the anterior free wall of the left ventricle and the anterior interventricular 

septum, respectively (Pannu et al., 2003).  

The CX artery runs in the left atrioventricular groove towards the crux of the heart (Angelini 

et al., 1999; Pannu et al., 2003). It provides left marginal branches to the lateral left ventricle 

(Pannu et al., 2003). In its course, if the CX artery reaches the crux and produces the PIB, the 

LCA is defined as the dominant artery of the heart (Figure 7B) (Angelini et al., 1999).  Co-

dominance occurs when both the CX and the RCA provide a PIB (Figure 8) (Parikh et al., 

2012; Lin et al., 2015). 
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Double RCA anomalies can predispose to atherosclerotic lesion development, thereby resulting 

in acute coronary syndromes such as inferior myocardial infarction (Akcay et al., 2010). An in 

depth knowledge of this anomaly may alter the management strategies in patients with coronary 

arterial diseases (Akcay et al., 2010). Absence of the LCA can cause technical difficulties in 

coronary artery catheterization and may be responsible for complications or misdiagnosis 

(Kosar et al., 2009). In contrast, patients with an absent LCA may not develop the most severe 

form of coronary disease such as LCA stenosis (Angelini et al., 1999). With the advent of 

coronary arteriography and coronary artery bypass graft surgery, comprehensive understanding 

of coronary arteries and their anomalies has become imperative. 

This study aimed to:  

• Document the relationship between the morphology of the RCA and LCA. 

• Examine the embryologic relationship between the proximal RCA and proximal LCA. 

The objectives were to:   

• Determine the relationship between the morphologic patterns of the LCA and the 

RCA using coronary angiograms. 

• Document the branching patterns of the RCA and LCA in a Durban metropolitan 

region. 

• Document the prevalence of split or double RCA in coronary angiograms. 

• Document the prevalence of absent LCA in coronary angiograms. 

• Examine the relationship of the embryology of the LCA and RCA in human fetal 

specimens. 

 

1.2 Materials and Methods 

The present study included analysis of human adult angiograms and an anatomical dissection 

of human fetal hearts. 
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1.2.1 Coronary Angiography 

Diagnostic coronary angiography is one of the most routinely performed procedures and the 

principal component of cardiac catheterization (Ragosta, 2010; Moscucci, 2014). It permits the 

examination of the coronary tree in its entirety, whilst simultaneously documenting details such 

as the arterial distribution pattern, anatomic or functional pathology and the presence of 

collateral connections (Moscucci, 2014).  

This study included a review of 500 human coronary angiograms acquired from the cardiac 

catheterisation laboratory of a private hospital in Kwazulu Natal, Durban, South Africa. Of 

these angiograms, 293 were males and 207 were females with a population group distribution 

of 354 Indian, 103 White and 43 Black patients. The branching patterns of the LCA and RCA 

were documented, including coronary arterial dominance. The RCA was divided into types 

using an original classification system formulated by the authors. The types were classified 

according to the absence or presence of a split RCA and the arterial dominance. The LCA was 

classified into types adapted from Tomar et al. (2013) and Chougule et al. (2014).  The types 

were classified according to the branching pattern and the absence or presence of the LCA. The 

shape of the RCA was also documented and classified as either C-shaped or S-shaped, adapted 

from Gungor et al. (2014). The relationship of the anatomy of the RCA and LCA was 

evaluated. In addition, the presence of coronary variations such as double or split RCA and 

absence of the LCA was documented. 

1.2.2 Anatomical Dissection 

A sample of 50 fetal heart specimens were dissected at the Department of Clinical Anatomy, 

University of Kwazulu-Natal, Westville campus in accordance with the National Health Act 

no 61 of 2003. Using a Digital Vernier caliper (150mm) (Mitutoyo Digimatic Caliper Series 

500, USA) the fetal foot length was measured and the age (in weeks) was then estimated using 

the formula y = 7.130 + 0.503x, where y = gestational age in weeks and x = foot length in mm 

(Pandey et al., 2015). The lengths and diameters of the RCA and LCA were measured and the 

branching patterns and the relationship between the development of the RCA and the LCA was 

examined. 

1.2.3 Statistical Analysis 

Statistical analysis was performed using Stata 13.0 SE (StataCorp. 2013). Stata Statistical 

Software: Release 13. College Station, TX: StataCorp LP. Pearson’s chi-squared test was 

implemented and a p value of less than 0.05 was deemed statistically significant. For the 
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angiographic results, the Pearson chi-squared test was performed to determine the association 

of the absence or presence of a split RCA with the absence or presence of the LCA; a split 

RCA with sex and population groups and; between the absence or presence of the LCA with 

sex and population groups. The fetal results employed the Pearson product-moment correlation 

test between the gestational age and the lengths and diameters of the RCA and LCA, and a p 

value of less than 0.05 was also deemed statistically significant. Ethical clearance was obtained 

from the Biomedical Research Ethics Committee of the University of Kwazulu-Natal 

(BE044/15). 

1.3 Outline of Dissertation 

Chapter 1: This chapter outlined a literature review of the coronary arteries and a brief 

methodology. 

Chapter 2: Section 2.1 documented the morphology of the coronary arteries using coronary 

angiograms. In addition, variations such as split or double RCA and absence of the LCA was 

documented and the relationship between the right and left coronary arteries was investigated. 

Section 2.2 examined the embryologic relationship between the morphology of the RCA and 

LCA using dissected fetal heart specimens. This included branching patterns, dominance, 

lengths and diameters of the coronary arteries. 

Chapter 3: Discussion and conclusion of the overall dissertation together with the references 

and appendices. 
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2.1 Scientific Manuscript 1 

The following manuscript was written according to the author guidelines for the journal Folia 

Morphologica, and has been accepted for publication (manuscript ID: 48568). This chapter 

investigated the relationship between the morphology of the coronary arteries using 

angiographic analysis. Branching patterns and arterial dominance of the RCA and LCA was 

documented. Furthermore, variations such as split or double RCA and absence of the LCA was 

also recorded. Both the RCA and LCA were classified into types according to their branching 

patterns and arterial dominance. The RCA was categorised into types according to the absence 

or presence of a split RCA and the arterial dominance. The LCA was categorised into types 

dependent on the presence of one or more median arteries. These types included bifurcation, 

trifurcation and quadrifurcation of the LCA. In addition, the prevalence of a split or double 

RCA with concomitant absence of the LCA was also documented. Cardiovascular diseases are 

the leading cause of death, therefore, an in-depth understanding of the morphology of the 

coronary arteries is beneficial.  
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Abstract 

Arising from the aorta, the right (RCA) and left (LCA) coronary arteries provide the arterial 

supply to both the atria and the ventricles of the heart. An extensive literature review revealed 

that most studies have either evaluated the morphology of the RCA or the LCA independently. 

This study aimed to document the relationship between the morphology of the RCA and LCA 

using coronary angiograms. In addition, variations such as split or double RCA and an absent 

LCA was documented. A review of 500 coronary angiograms was conducted and the RCA and 

LCA were classified according to their branching patterns and arterial dominance.  The most 

prevalent branching pattern of the LCA was bifurcation in 65.8% (329/500), while trifurcation 

and quadrifurcation occurred in 20.4% (102/500) and 1.6% (8/500), respectively. The LCA was 

absent in 11.8% (59/500) of cases with the bifurcation and trifurcation of its branches in 10.8% 

(54/500) and 1.4% (7/500), respectively.  The splitting of the RCA occurred in 4.2% (21/500) of the 

angiograms. A split RCA with concomitant absent LCA was documented in 1.2% (6/500) of the 

angiograms. The RCA and LCA were dominant in 77.2% (386/500) and 9.8% (49/500) of cases 

respectively, whereas co-dominance occurred in 13% (65/500) of the sample examined. In most 

cases where a split RCA was present, the RCA was found to be non-dominant. With the advent 

of coronary arteriography, a comprehensive understanding of coronary arterial anatomy and 

their anomalies has become essential.  

 

Key Words: right coronary artery; left coronary artery; split right coronary artery; absent left 

coronary artery 
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Introduction 

The heart has its own unique arterial supply provided by the coronary arteries [24]. Branching 

from the aorta, the RCA and LCA supply the myocardium and epicardium of the heart [24]. 

Arising from the right aortic sinus, the RCA descends in the coronary sulcus [24].  The RCA 

gives off a right marginal branch, running towards the apex of the heart, before proceeding to 

the posterior aspect of the heart [24]. The RCA then passes through the crux (interatrial and 

interventricular junction) of the heart and gives rise to the posterior interventricular branch 

(PIB), before terminating in the coronary sulcus [24].   

Arising from the left aortic sinus, the LCA traverses the coronary sulcus for a short distance 

before dividing into two or three branches at the atrioventricular groove [24, 29]. The anterior 

interventricular branch (AIB) of the LCA runs towards the apex and gives off a diagonal 

branch. The circumflex branch (CX) of the LCA gives off a left marginal branch and then 

terminates on the posterior aspect before reaching the crux [24]. The coronary artery from 

which the PIB arises is referred to as the dominant artery, and it is usually the RCA (60%) [29]. 

Co-dominance (2.5%) occurs when both the CX and the RCA provide a PIB [6]. The posterior 

part of the ventricular septum and often part of the posterolateral wall of the left ventricle is 

supplied by the PIB [29]. 

One of the rarest congenital anomalies of the coronary arteries is the double or split RCA [2, 

11]. There is still controversy with respect to the definition and correct diagnosis of the split 

RCA [2]. The double or split RCA has been described by several proposed concepts [11].  

Gupta et al. (1987) was the first to report incidence of a double RCA [23]. In their study, the 

two vessels arose from separate adjacent coronary ostia with the smaller vessel providing the 

PIB and the larger vessel continuing as the right marginal branch [23]. Nair et al. (2005) 

described a double RCA arising from a single coronary ostium where both vessels of the RCA 

ran parallel in the right atrioventricular groove and crossed the crux of the heart [26]. In 2007, 

Kunimasa et al. described a double RCA arising from a single ostium and supplying blood to 

the interventricular septum [22]. Both vessels coursed in the interventricular sulcus but did not 

cross the crux [22]. Lemburg et al. (2007) described a true double RCA, of which both vessels 

had similar diameters and originated from two separate adjacent coronary ostia in the right 

coronary sinus [23].  
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Double RCA were also described as two separate branches of the RCA in the atrioventricular 

groove running closely together for half the course of the RCA [23]. In addition, the double 

RCA can originate from a single proximal trunk or separate orifices from the right aortic sinus 

and can exhibit two distinct PIB’s or a single PIB [25]. Sawaya et al. (2008) and Andreou 

(2010) described the double or split RCA as containing only split portions of the PIB, not two 

RCAs, with separate proximal courses [5, 27]. 

Certain geometric features may predispose vasculature to atherogenesis due to their effect on 

the local flow field [14]. Two different geometric shapes of the RCA, viz C-shaped and sigma 

shaped (S-shaped), have been described using coronary angiography [14, 17]. C-shaped RCA’s 

have been found to be associated with atherosclerosis in their proximal-middle region [14]. In 

this proximal-middle area, the flow pattern is characterised by low shear stress along the inner 

wall and maximal difference of shear stress between the inner and outer walls hence making it 

an apt environment for the formation of atherosclerotic plaques [14].  Dvir et al. (2003) found 

C-shaped RCA’s to be more associated with atherosclerosis than S-shaped RCA’s due to the 

geometrical disposition of the C-shaped RCA [14]. 

The LCA usually divides into two branches; however, a third branch known as the median or 

intermedian artery is known to exist [8, 12]. The median artery can arise from the LCA or the 

proximal part of the AIB or CX arteries [8, 12]. It traverses the sternocostal surface of the left 

ventricle and is distributed around the middle area between the base and apex of the heart [8, 

12]. 

Isolated absence of the LCA occurs when the AIB and CX arteries arise directly from the left 

aortic sinus as opposed to bifurcating from a common trunk [6]. The distribution patterns of 

the vessels are otherwise normal and this anomaly is more prevalent in the presence of aortic 

valvular disease and LCA dominance [20, 31]. Instances where the AIB and CX arteries 

originate outside the left coronary sinus or ectopically is known as secondary absence of the 

LCA [6]. 

This study aimed to document the relationship between the morphology of the RCA and LCA, 

including their branching patterns and the shape of the RCA. In addition, the prevalence of split 

or double RCA and absence of the LCA was documented using coronary angiograms. 
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Materials and Methods 

This retrospective study included a review of 500 human coronary angiograms acquired from 

the cardiac catheterisation laboratory of a private hospital in KwaZulu Natal, Durban, South 

Africa. Of these angiograms, 293 were males and 207 were females with a population group 

distribution of 354 Indian, 103 White and 43 Black patients. The branching patterns of the LCA 

and RCA were documented, including coronary arterial dominance. The RCA was divided into 

types using an original classification system formulated by the authors. The types were 

classified according to the absence or presence of a split RCA and the arterial dominance. RCA 

Type A occurred when a single RCA was present, Type B was a split RCA with left dominance, 

Type C was a split RCA with co-dominance and Type D was a split RCA with right dominance. 

The LCA was classified into types adapted from Tomar et al., (2013) and Chougule et al., 

(2014) [12, 30].  The types were classified according to the branching pattern and the absence 

or presence of the LCA. The LCA Type A occurred when the LCA bifurcated into AIB and 

CX arteries, Type B occurred when the LCA trifurcated into AIB, median and CX arteries, 

Type C was categorised as quadrifurcating into AIB, two median arteries and a CX artery, Type 

D occurred when the LCA was absent and the AIB and CX arteries originated separately from 

the aortic sinus and Type E occurred when the LCA was absent and the AIB, median and CX 

arteries arose from the left aortic sinus.  

The shape of the RCA was also documented and classified as either C-shaped or S-shaped 

adapted from Gungor et al., 2014 [17]. The relationship of the anatomy of the RCA and LCA 

was evaluated. In addition, the presence of coronary variations such as double or split RCA 

and absence of the LCA was documented. The RCA was classified as double or split when two 

separate branches of the RCA were found running together for at least half the course of the 

RCA [23]. A split RCA could originate from either a single proximal trunk or separate orifices 

[25].  

Statistical analysis was performed using Stata 13.0 SE (StataCorp. 2013). Stata Statistical 

Software: Release 13. College Station, TX: StataCorp LP. Pearson’s chi-squared test was 

implemented and a p value of less than 0.05 was deemed statistically significant. Ethical 

clearance was obtained from the Biomedical Research Ethics Committee of the University of 

Kwazulu-Natal (BE044/15). 
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Results 

The RCA and LCA were each classified into types according to their branching patterns, 

arterial dominance and the absence or presence of the LCA and split RCA (Table 1). 

Right Coronary Artery (RCA) 

A single RCA (Type A) was present in 95.8% (479/500) and a split RCA was found in 4.2% 

(21/500) of cases. Type B (split RCA with left dominance) occurred in 3.6% (18/500) of cases. 

Type C (split RCA with co-dominance) was present in 0.4% (2/500) of cases, while Type D 

(split RCA with right dominance) occurred in 0.2% (1/500) of cases (Table 1).  

Left Coronary Artery (LCA) 

The LCA was present in 88.2% (441/500) and absent in 11.8% (59/500) of the sample examined. 

The LCA was divided into types according to its branching patterns, arterial dominance and 

absence or presence of the LCA. When the LCA was present; LCA Type A (bifurcation of the 

LCA) occurred in 65.8% (329/500) of cases. Type B (trifurcation of the LCA) occurred in 20.4% 

(102/500) of cases and Type C (quadrifurcation of the LCA) had a prevalence of 1.6% (8/500). 

When the LCA was absent; Type D (bifurcation) occurred in 10.8% (54/500) of cases and Type 

E (trifurcation) was recorded in 1.4% (7/500) (Table 1). When the LCA was present, split RCA 

occurred in 3.4% (15/441) and when the LCA was absent, split RCA occurred in 10.2% (6/59).  

In 85.2% (426/500) angiograms, a single RCA occurred with an LCA presenting normal coronary 

anatomy. This occurred in 87% (255/293) males and 84% (174/207) females. A single RCA with 

an absent LCA occurred in 10.6% (53/500) of the angiograms and this occurred in 10.2% (30/293) 

males and 11% (23/207) females. The splitting of the RCA with the LCA present occurred in 3% 

(15/500) of angiograms (Figure 1). This occurred in 3.4% (10/293) males and 3.4% (5/207) females. 

The concomitant splitting of the RCA with an absent LCA occurred in 1.2% (6/500) of the 

angiograms (Figure 2). This occurred in 0.3% (1/293) male and 3.4% (5/207) females. With 

respect to the shape of the RCA, 68% (340/500) was found to be C-shaped and 32% (160/500) S-

shaped. C-shaped occurred in 66.6% (195/293) males and 70% (145/207) females and S-shaped 

occurred in 33.4% (98/293) males and 29.9% (62/207) females. 

The Pearson chi-squared test between the absence or presence of a split RCA and the absence 

or presence of the LCA presented a p value of 0.015. The chi-squared test between a split RCA 

and sex and population groups revealed p values of 0.554 and 0.063, respectively. The chi-
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squared test between the absence or presence of the LCA and sex and population groups 

revealed p values of 0.314 and 0.772, respectively (Table 2). 

 

Discussion 

An extensive literature review revealed that most studies have either evaluated the anatomic 

variations of the RCA or LCA independently. This study found an incidence of 4.2% for double 

or split RCA and when compared to the literature corresponded more closely to Angelini et al. 

(1999) who documented 1.23%, and was much higher than that of Erbagci et al. (2006) and 

Kunimasa et al. (2007) who found 0.01% and 0.07%, respectively [6, 15, 22]. However, due 

to its rarity, the split RCA is more frequently described in case reports (Table 3). 

The incidence of absent LCA in the present study was 11.8%. This was similar to the study by 

Ajayi et al. (2015) who reported an incidence of 9.6% of an absent LCA [1]. However, this 

incidence is considerably higher than Yamanaka et al. (1990) (0.41%), Angelini et al. (1999) 

(0.47%) and Altin et al. (2015) (0.9%) (Table 4) [3, 6, 31].  

This study, however, aimed to investigate the RCA in conjunction with the LCA, with a focus 

on a split RCA and absent LCA. The Pearson Chi Squared test showed that there is a significant 

correlation between the split RCA and absent LCA (p < 0.05). A split RCA occurred more 

often in the absence (10.2%) than the presence (3.4%) of the LCA. Bogers et al. (1989), showed 

that coronary vessels develop by ingrowth towards their orifices on the ascending aorta which 

differs from the previous assumption that coronary arteries are formed by outgrowths from the 

aorta and the systemic venous sinus, respectively [9]. Ajayi et al. (2015) suggested that the 

high prevalence of split RCA in hearts with absent LCA may be due to the occurrence of the 

fast ingrowth of the primitive coronary vascular network in both the left and right coronary 

vascular tree [1]. The branches of the RCA may have joined to form a single trunk while 

approaching the right coronary ostium due to fast ingrowth in such hearts. The present study 

corroborated their finding with the significant correlation between the absent LCA and split 

RCA.  

The normal anatomy of the coronary arteries was present in 85.2% of hearts and the right 

coronary system provided the most prevalent arterial dominance which was 70.4%. Single 

RCA with an absent LCA was found in 10.6% of the angiograms and the RCA was dominant 

in 6.6%. The presence of the LCA with the splitting of the RCA occurred in 3% of the 
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angiograms and the LCA was dominant in 1.8% of these angiograms. The concomitant absence 

of the LCA with splitting of the RCA was present in 10.2% of the angiograms with absent 

LCA. In these cases, left dominance was observed in all hearts and this variation was observed 

in more females (83.3%) than males (16.6%). This was lower than Ajayi et al. (2015) who 

found 20.5% of hearts presenting a split RCA with absence of the LCA [1]. This study found 

left dominance to be more prevalent in the presence of a double or split RCA (85.7%). 

With regard to the shape of the RCA, 68% was found to be C-shaped and 32% S-shaped. This 

was similar to the result of Demirbag and Yilmaz (2005) who found 65.7% C-shaped and 

34.3% S-shaped [13]. It differed with the report of Dvir et al. (2003) who recorded S-shaped to 

be more prevalent than C-shaped (30% C-shaped and 70% S-shaped) as well as Gungor et al. 

(2014) who found a higher incidence of C-shaped (84.9% C-shaped and 15.1% S-shaped) [14, 

17]. C-shaped RCA’s have been found to be associated with atherosclerosis and coronary artery 

disease [14, 17]. Dvir et al. in 2003 postulated that the bend in the middle region of an S-shaped 

RCA accounts for a different hemodynamic pattern, and consequently a lower susceptibility to 

atherosclerotic disease [14]. 

 

Conclusion 

This study found a significant correlation between split RCA and absent LCA with the splitting 

of the RCA more prevalent in the absence than presence of the LCA. With the advent of 

coronary angiography and cardiopulmonary bypass surgery, an in-depth knowledge of 

coronary arterial anatomy and associated anomalies is of great importance.  
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2.2 Scientific Manuscript 2 

The following paper has been written according to the author guidelines for the International 

Journal of Morphology, and is currently under review. The relationship between the 

morphology of the RCA and LCA was investigated using coronary angiograms in Chapter 2. 

This chapter examined the embryologic relationship between the morphology of the coronary 

arteries using dissected fetal heart specimens. The lengths and external diameters of the RCA 

and LCA were documented. The branching patterns and arterial dominance of the RCA and 

LCA was also documented. The LCA was classified into types according to the absence or 

presence of a median artery. These types included bifurcation, trifurcation and quadrifurcation 

of the LCA. Knowledge of the morphological characteristics including the distribution of the 

coronary arteries assists in providing information on the development of the coronary arteries 

and the area of the myocardium supplied. 
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Abstract 

A detailed understanding of the coronary arteries is of paramount importance in the 

management of coronary arterial diseases. The arterial supply to the heart originates from right 

(RCA) and left (LCA) coronary arteries which form an oblique inverted crown within the 

atrioventricular groove. This study aimed to document the embryologic relationship between 

the RCA and the LCA including their lengths, diameters, branching patterns and arterial 

dominance in fetuses. Forty-one human fetal heart specimens with an age range of 13.13 to 

26.95 weeks were dissected at the Department of Clinical Anatomy, University of Kwazulu-

Natal, Durban, South Africa. The RCA arose from the right aortic sinus and was dominant in 

all the specimens. The LCA was classified into types according to their branching pattern. The 

bifurcation, trifurcation and quadrifurcation of the LCA occurred in 68.3%, 29.3% and 2.4% 

of hearts, respectively. The mean lengths of the RCA and LCA were 0.98 ± 0.54mm and 1.83 

± 0.77mm, respectively. The mean external diameters of the RCA and LCA were 0.38 ± 

0.12mm and 0.49 ± 0.17mm, respectively. There was a significant correlation between the 

RCA and LCA length and the fetal age which is indicative of significant changes in the 

coronary vasculature with fetal growth. 

Key Words: right coronary artery, left coronary artery, branching patterns, bifurcation, 

trifurcation, quadrifurcation 
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Introduction 

Early embryonic circulation is symmetrical and is modified throughout development [28]. The 

formation of the coronary arteries begins in the third week and involves a series of carefully 

regulated events including vasculogenesis, angiogenesis, arteriogenesis and remodelling [25, 

29]. The embryonic coronary arteries have been described by two definitions of physiological 

development [25]. It was initially assumed that the coronary arteries were formed by 

outgrowths from the aorta, however, this has never been documented [4]. Bogers et al. (1989) 

reported that coronary arteries develop through ingrowth of the vessels by demonstrating that 

the coronary arteries could be identified in the walls of the aortic sinuses before the formation 

of the coronary orifices [7]. It is now largely accepted that the proximal coronary arteries 

develop from a complex capillary network derived from epicardial mesenchyme and not as 

sprouting and branching outgrowths of the aorta [24]. 

The RCA and LCA provide the arterial supply to the heart by forming an oblique inverted 

crown within the atrioventricular groove [17, 28]. The major branches of the coronary arteries 

are typically subepicardial, however, those in the coronary sulcus are deeply sited and 

frequently embedded in the myocardium [27, 28]. Anastomoses of the right and left coronary 

arteries occur frequently in the fetus but decreases by the end of the first year [28]. A dominant 

artery refers to the coronary artery providing the posterior interventricular branch (PIB) which 

supplies the posterior ventricular septum and frequently part of the posterolateral wall of the 

left ventricle [22].  The RCA is usually dominant with varying incidence ranging from 55% to 

89.6% [3, 5, 13, 15, 28]. 

Right Coronary Artery 

Arising from the right aortic sinus, the RCA runs in the coronary sulcus between the right 

atrium and right ventricle [10]. The first branch of the RCA is usually the right conal artery, 

however, this artery arises independently in one third of hearts [28]. Descending in the coronary 

sulcus, the RCA gives off anterior atrial and ventricular branches that diverge widely [26]. A 

branch running toward the apex of the heart, termed the right marginal artery is greater in 

calibre than other anterior ventricular arteries [27]. At the posterior aspect of the heart, the RCA 

passes through the junction of the interatrial and interventricular septa between the four heart 

chambers (the crux) and gives rise to up to three small interventricular branches including the 

PIB [28]. The PIB descends toward the apex in the posterior interventricular groove and 

supplies the posterior interventricular septum [17, 28]. The terminal branch of the RCA, termed 
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the posterior left ventricular branch, then continues briefly in the coronary sulcus [17].  The 

RCA supplies the right chambers, some parts of the left chambers and the atrioventricular 

septum [10].   

Left Coronary Artery 

The LCA is larger in calibre and supplies a greater volume of the myocardium including the 

left chambers and most of the interventricular septum [27]. Originating from the left aortic 

sinus, the LCA passes between the left auricle and pulmonary trunk to traverse the coronary 

sulcus [10]. The LCA divides into two or three branches at the atrioventricular groove viz. the 

anterior interventricular branch (AIB) and the circumflex artery (CX) [17, 28]. The AIB 

continues to the apex of the heart and commonly anastomoses with the PIB of the RCA on the 

posterior aspect of the heart [26]. The AIB gives off right and left anterior ventricular, anterior 

septal and corresponding posterior branches [28]. The largest anterior ventricular branch is 

referred to as the diagonal artery and may be doubled [10]. The CX artery follows the coronary 

sulcus and terminates on the posterior aspect of the heart before reaching the crux, however, it 

sometimes continues as the PIB in cases of left dominance [17, 28]. The CX supplies the left 

ventricle by its left marginal branch [17]. 

In addition to the AIB and CX arteries, the LCA can give rise to one or two additional terminal 

branches referred to as median or intermedian arteries [8, 9]. The median artery can originate 

from the vertex of the angle between the AIB and CX arteries including the proximal part of 

the AIB and CX arteries [1, 8]. From the literature reviewed, there is paucity of reports on the 

anatomic relationship of the development of the RCA and the LCA in fetuses. Therefore, this 

study aimed to document the embryologic relationship between the proximal RCA and LCA 

in fetal hearts including the arterial dominance and branching patterns.  

 

Materials and Methods 

A sample of 50 human fetal heart specimens were dissected at the Department of Clinical 

Anatomy, University of Kwazulu-Natal, Westville campus, Durban, South Africa in 

accordance with the National Health Act no 61 of 2003. In 9 fetuses, the hearts presented with 

congenital malformations and were therefore excluded resulting in a sample size of 41 

dissected hearts with an age range of 13.13 to 26.95 weeks.  
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Gestational age was estimated using the formula y = 7.130 + 0.503x, where y = gestational age 

in weeks and x = fetal foot length in mm [21]. The length and external diameter of the proximal 

RCA and LCA was measured with the length of the RCA measured from its origin to its first 

branch. The branching patterns of the RCA and LCA were documented. The relationship 

between the development of the RCA and the LCA was examined. The LCA was classified 

into types according to the branching pattern [8, 30]. The LCA Type A occurred when the 

artery bifurcated into AIB and CX arteries, Type B occurred when the LCA trifurcated into 

AIB, median and CX arteries and Type C was categorised as quadrifurcating into AIB, two 

median arteries and a CX artery. 

Statistical analysis was performed using Stata 13.0 SE (StataCorp. 2013). Stata Statistical 

Software: Release 13. College Station, TX: StataCorp LP. The Pearson product-moment 

correlation test was implemented and a p value of less than 0.05 was deemed statistically 

significant. Ethical clearance was obtained from the Biomedical Research Ethics Committee 

of the University of Kwazulu-Natal (BE044/15). 

 

Results 

In all the specimens, the RCA arose from the right aortic sinus and traversed the coronary 

sulcus before giving rise to the PIB on the posterior surface of the heart. The RCA gave rise to 

the PIB in all cases, and therefore right dominance occurred in 100% (41/41) of cases. The LCA 

was divided into types according to the branching pattern. LCA Type A (bifurcation) (Figure 

1) occurred in 68.3% (28/41) of specimens, Type B (trifurcation) (Figure 2) occurred in 29.3% 

(12/41) of cases and Type C (quadrifurcation) (Figure 3) occurred in 2.4% (1/41) of cases.  

The mean length of the proximal RCA was found to be 0.98 ± 0.54mm (range 0.3 – 2.2mm) 

and the mean external diameter of the RCA was found to be 0.38 ± 0.12mm (range 0.1 – 

0.6mm). The mean lengths of the LCA and its external diameter were 1.83 ± 0.77mm (range 

0.3 – 3.5mm) and 0.49 ± 0.17mm (range 0.2 – 1.0mm), respectively (Table I). The Pearson 

product-moment correlation test found a significant positive association between the 

gestational age (in weeks) of the fetuses and the length of the LCA producing a r value of 0.57 

and a p value of 0.0001. A significant positive correlation was also found between the age (in 

weeks) and the length of the RCA with a r value of 0.39 and a p value of 0.0127. A positive 

correlation was found between the age (in weeks) and the LCA diameter producing a r value 
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of 0.39 and a p value of 0.0109. There was also a significant relationship between the 

gestational age and the diameter of the RCA resulting in a r value of 0.64 and a p value of ˂ 

0.001. In addition, there was a positive association between the lengths of the RCA and LCA 

with a r value of 0.42 and a p value of 0.0056. However, there was no correlation between the 

length and branching patterns of the LCA producing a r value of 0.17 and a p value of 0.2958 

(Table II).  

 

Discussion 

Various studies regarding coronary vasculature use predominantly adult subjects, hence, little 

consideration has been given to fetal coronary anatomy [18]. By investigating fetal vessel 

dimensions, the influence of secondary factors such as atherosclerosis and arterial hypertension 

can be excluded [19]. 

In this study, the proximal RCA and LCA were present in all specimens and the absence of the 

LCA and split RCA was not documented. The RCA arose from the right aortic sinus and gave 

rise to the PIB in all the hearts. Nowak et al. (2008) reported on coronary vascular anatomy in 

fetuses and recorded right, left and co-dominant circulation as 32.5%, 38% and 29.5%, 

respectively [18]. This differed from the current study in which all the fetal heart specimens 

had right dominance. As noted earlier, from the literature reviewed, there is paucity of reports 

on the anatomic relationship of the development of RCA and LCA in human fetal specimens. 

Therefore, the results of the present study were compared to adult studies. Type A (bifurcation) 

occurred in 68.3% of hearts and was similar to Dattatray et al. (2012) (54.7%), Tomar et al. 

(2013) (76%), Ogeng’o et al. (2014) (54.8%) and Santhoshkumar et al. (2014) (70%) [9,20, 

24, 30]. However, it disagreed with Kalpana (2003) who found 47% and Beg et al. (2015) who 

found 45% (Table III) [6, 12]. 

LCA Type B (trifurcation), occurred in 29.3% and was similar to Dattatray et al. (2012) 

(35.9%), Ajayi et al. (2013) (18.5%), Tomar et al. (2013) (24%), Ogeng’o et al. (2014) (32.2%) 

and Santhoshkumar et al. (2014) (26%) [1, 9, 20, 24, 30]. This differed from the results of 

Kulkarni et al. (2012) and Jaishree et al. (2015) who found 11.54% and 14.5%, respectively 

(Table III) [11, 14].  

Quadrifurcation of the LCA (Type C) was recorded in 2.4% of the specimens and was similar 

to the reports of Ajayi et al. (2013) (0.7%), Santhoshkumar et al. (2014) (2%) and Jaishree et 
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al. (2015) (4%) [1, 11, 24]. The incidence of Type C was however lower than that of Kalpana 

(2003), Ogeng’o et al. (2014) and Beg et al. (2015), and who recorded 11%, 9.6% and 10%, 

respectively (Table III) [6, 12, 20]. Study of the distribution of the LCA aids in providing 

information on the area of the myocardium supplied [11]. In the case of occlusion of the CX 

or AIB, the additional median arteries constitute a significant source of collateral circulation to 

the heart [20]. This is due to the potential of these additional arteries to supply a significant 

area of the myocardium [20].  

Since the LCA supplies a greater expanse of the heart, trifurcation of the LCA decreases left 

main impedance by providing a hydrodynamic advantage [16]. A large median artery can also 

provide electrical stability by protecting against ventricular fibrillation during acute occlusion 

of the AIB [16]. Conversely, a large median artery may result in the presence of diminutive 

diagonal or left marginal arteries [16]. A small median branch is also predisposed to 

atherosclerosis since it can restrict blood flow of the left main trunk [16].  

The significant positive correlation between the lengths of the LCA and RCA with the fetal 

age indicated that there are significant changes in the development of the coronary vasculature 

with fetal heart development. There was also a significant association between the lengths of 

the RCA and LCA. However, the length of the LCA showed a higher significant correlation 

(r= 0.57, p= 0.0001) with age than the length of the proximal RCA (r = 0.39, p = 0.0127). This 

may suggest that the LCA grows faster than the RCA during fetal development. Ajayi et al. 

(2015) reported that 20.5% of the patients with absent LCA had splitting of the RCA and 

suggested that in such patients during development of the coronary arteries there is fast 

ingrowth of the primitive coronary vascular network in both the left and right coronary vascular 

tree [2].  

The size of the coronary arteries typically determines the treatment options in the management 

of coronary artery disease as small arteries may cause anastomotic difficulties during bypass 

grafting and can influence the outcome in procedures such as stenting and balloon angioplasty 

[1].   

Conclusion 

A significant correlation between the gestational age and the lengths of the proximal RCA and 

LCA was recorded. This is indicative of the significant changes in the coronary vasculature 

with fetal growth as there is an increase in nutritional and oxygen demand.  
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3.1 Synthesis and Conclusion 

Coronary artery disease is one of the major causes of mortality. Therefore, a knowledge of the 

morphological characteristics and variations of the coronary arteries is imperative during 

diagnostic and therapeutic interventional procedures (Kalpana, 2003).  

Various studies have investigated the anatomy of the coronary arteries separately; however, 

there is a scarcity in literature exploring a correlation between the RCA and LCA. This study 

therefore investigated the morphology of the RCA with its counterpart, the LCA, with emphasis 

on the prevalence of a split RCA and absent LCA.  

3.1.1 Angiography 

The RCA was found to be single in 95.8% and double or split in 4.2% of hearts. The incidence 

of split RCA reported in this study compared favourably with the literature reviewed (Angelini 

et al., 1999; Erbagci et al., 2006; Kunimasa et al., 2007); however, double or split RCA is 

predominantly described in case reports due to its rarity. The split RCA is regarded as a benign 

congenital anomaly, although it can possibly be harmful in atherosclerosis (Sato et al., 2008). 

Atherosclerosis of either of the split arteries may be clinically significant and misinterpretation 

can occur during angiography if only one artery is catheterized (Karaosmanoglu et al., 2008).  

The LCA was found to be present in 88.2% and absent in 11.8% of hearts. The incidence of 

absent LCA is higher than that reported in the literature reviewed (Yamanaka et al., 1990; 

Angelini et al., 1999; Altin et al., 2015). However, it was similar to the report of Ajayi et al. 

(2015) (9.6%), who suggested that the higher incidence of the absence of the LCA can be due 

to it not being frequently reported or as a result of inter-population differences. The absence of 

the LCA could be a source of complication during diagnostic, interventional and surgical 

procedures (Kosar et al., 2009). Although, it has no adverse hemodynamic consequences, it 

can cause technical difficulties in coronary artery catheterization and result in misdiagnosis 

(Ajayi et al., 2015). Failure to interpret the absence of the LCA during catheterization may also 

result in misinterpretation of the LCA as being possibly totally obstructed or atretic (Ajayi et 

al., 2015). Conversely, left main coronary artery stenosis may not develop in patients with an 

absent LCA (Angelini et al., 1999).  

When the RCA was compared with its concomitant LCA, the Pearson Chi Squared test resulted 

in a significant correlation between the split RCA and absent LCA (p < 0.05). A split RCA was 

found to occur more often in the absence (10.2%) than the presence (3.4%) of the LCA.  Bogers 
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et al. (1989) demonstrated that coronary vessels develop by ingrowth towards their orifices 

The result of the present study corroborated the findings of Ajayi et al. (2015) who proposed 

that the fast ingrowth of the primitive coronary vascular network in both the left and right 

coronary vascular tree may result in a higher prevalence of split RCA with an absent LCA. 

Therefore, the branches of the RCA may have joined to form a single trunk while approaching 

the right coronary ostium due to its fast ingrowth in such hearts. 

With respect to the shape of the RCA, this study found a higher prevalence of C-shaped RCA 

(68%) than S-shaped RCA (32%) in the angiograms reviewed. The S-shaped RCA’s have a 

lower susceptibility to atherosclerotic disease. Therefore, C-shaped RCA’s have been found to 

be more susceptible to atherosclerosis and coronary artery disease (Dvir et al., 2003; Gungor 

et al., 2014).  

3.1.2 Fetal Anatomy 

The fetal specimens dissected presented a single RCA with presence of the LCA in all hearts 

and a split RCA or absent LCA was not observed. In all hearts, the RCA provided the main 

arterial dominance and coursed through the coronary sulcus exhibiting no significant 

variability. However, the LCA presented a variation in its branching pattern with the 

occurrence of one or more median arteries resulting in bifurcation, trifurcation and 

quadrifurcation of the LCA. From the literature reviewed, there is paucity of reports on the 

anatomic relationship of the development of the RCA and the LCA in fetuses. Therefore, the 

results of this fetal study were compared to that of adult studies. 

Bifurcation of the LCA occurred in 68.3% of hearts and corroborated the results of authors 

such as Dattatray et al. (2012), Tomar et al. (2013), Ogeng’o et al. (2014) and Santhoshkumar 

et al. (2014) who found 54.7%, 76%, 54.8% and 70%, respectively. Trifucation of the LCA 

occurred in 29.3% of hearts which agreed favourably with Dattatray et al. (2012) (35.9%), 

Ajayi et al. (2013b) (18.5%), Tomar et al. (2013) (24%), Ogeng’o et al. (2014) (32.2%) and 

Santhoshkumar et al. (2014) (26%). Quadrifurcation of the LCA occurred in 2.4% of hearts 

and was similar to studies by Ajayi et al. (2013b) (0.7%), Santhoshkumar et al. (2014) (2%) 

and Jaishree et al. (2015) (4%). 

Statistical analysis indicated a significant relationship between the development of the LCA 

and RCA when the lengths of the RCA and LCA were correlated with gestational age. This 

corroborates Ajayi et al.’s (2015) suggestion that there is fast ingrowth of the primitive 
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coronary vascular network in both the left and right coronary vascular tree during fetal 

development.  

Understanding the anatomy and variations of the LCA provides a better knowledge of the area 

of the myocardium supplied (Jaishree et al., 2015). The presence of a median artery has the 

potential to supply a substantial area of the myocardium and is therefore a considerable source 

of collateral circulation if the AIB or CX arteries are obstructed (Ogeng’o et al., 2014). The 

occurrence of a median artery can also decrease left main coronary impedance by providing a 

hydrodynamic advantage (Mamatha et al., 2014). Conversely, the size of the median artery can 

also have an adverse effect on the integrity of the LCA. By restricting blood flow, a smaller 

median artery is predisposed to atherosclerosis and a larger median artery may result in 

diminutive left marginal and diagonal branches (Mamatha et al., 2014).  

The size of the coronary arteries is also important for determining the treatment options in the 

management of coronary artery disease (Ajayi et al., 2013b). The length of the LCA can alter 

hemodynamic flow and may therefore affect the distribution of atherosclerotic lesions in its 

branches (Ajayi et al., 2013a and 2013b; Tomar et al., 2013).  Tomar et al. (2013) found 

coronary atherosclerosis to be more prevalent in patients with shorter LCA lengths and 

therefore suggested that short LCA lengths can be a congenital predisposing factor for the 

development of coronary artery disease.   

Conclusion 

Cardiovascular diseases are the leading cause of death globally, thereby, resulting in the 

importance of a comprehensive understanding of the coronary arteries and their variations. A 

significant correlation was found in this study between a split RCA and absent LCA showing 

a higher prevalence of split RCA in the absence of the LCA. In addition, a significant 

correlation between the fetal gestational age and the lengths of the LCA and RCA indicated 

that there was a substantial growth of the LCA and RCA with the development of the fetal 

heart. With the advent of coronary angiography and cardiopulmonary bypass surgery a failure 

to identify the morphological characteristics of these arteries can lead to misinterpretation. 

Therefore, an in-depth knowledge of coronary arterial anatomy and its variations is essential.  
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Angiographic Data Sheet 

ANGIOGRAM 
NUMBER GENDER ETHNICITY LCA LCA PATTERN SPLIT RCA RCA PATTERN DOMINANCE RCA SHAPE 

8861 male white absent absent bifurcation D single single A right C-shaped 

8866 female black present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8867 female black present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

8868 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8870 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8871 female indian absent absent bifurcation D split split non dominant B left 2 C-shaped 

8872 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

8873 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8874 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8882 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A left C-shaped 

8891 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A left S-shaped 

8892 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8893 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

8894 female indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right C-shaped 

8896 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8909 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8915 male black present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8923 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8924 female indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A co-dominant S-shaped 

8942 female indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A left C-shaped 

8943 female white present present bifurcation A split split non dominant B left 2 C-shaped 

8947 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8949 male white present 
present quadrification 
C single single A co-dominant S-shaped 

8950 female white present present bifurcation A single single A left C-shaped 

8951 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8952 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8962 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A left C-shaped 

8963 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

8966 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9635 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

9636 female white absent absent bifurcation D single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

9637 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9638 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

9643 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9644 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

8862 male white present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

8864 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

8875 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8876 male black present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8877 male indian present present bifurcation A split split non dominant B left 2 C-shaped 

8878 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8881 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8884 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8885 male indian present 
present quadrification 
C single single A right S-shaped 

8886 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8888 male white present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8899 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8900 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 
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8901 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8906 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8911 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

8913 female indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right S-shaped 

8916 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8917 male indian present 
present quadrification 
C split split non dominant B left 2 C-shaped 

8919 male white present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8921 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8922 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8926 male indian absent absent trifurcation E single single A right C-shaped 

8927 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8928 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8929 male white present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8932 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8933 male indian present present trifurcation B split split non dominant B left 2 C-shaped 

8935 male indian present 
present quadrification 
C single single A right C-shaped 

8937 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8938 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8939 female indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right S-shaped 

8940 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8945 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

8946 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8954 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A left C-shaped 

8955 female indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right C-shaped 

8956 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A left S-shaped 

8957 female white present present bifurcation A single single A left C-shaped 

8958 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right C-shaped 

8959 female black present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

8964 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

8965 male white present 
present quadrification 
C single single A right C-shaped 

8967 female black absent absent trifurcation E split split non dominant B left 2 C-shaped 

8969 male white present absent trifurcation E single single A right S-shaped 

8970 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8971 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8972 male black present present trifurcation B single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

8973 male white absent absent bifurcation D single single A right C-shaped 

8974 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8976 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8977 male indian absent absent trifurcation E single single A right C-shaped 

9639 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

9640 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

7856 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

7857 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

7858 female black present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

7860 male indian present present bifurcation A split split co-dominant C co-dominant 2 C-shaped 

7871 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

7872 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

7874 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant S-shaped 

7875 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

7877 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

7878 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 
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7879 male white present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

7893 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

7895 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

7896 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

7898 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

7899 female indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right C-shaped 

7911 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

7912 male black present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

7914 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

7915 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

7916 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

7917 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

7919 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

7920 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

7921 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

7922 male indian present present bifurcation A split split non dominant B left 2 C-shaped 

7923 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right C-shaped 

7924 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

7925 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

7926 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

7927 male indian present present bifurcation A split split non dominant B left 2 C-shaped 

7928 female white present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

7943 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

7948 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

7950 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A left S-shaped 

7951 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

7977 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

7979 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

7986 male indian present present bifurcation A split split co-dominant C co-dominant 2 C-shaped 

7988 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A left S-shaped 

7989 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

7990 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8016 female indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right C-shaped 

8019 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8020 male white present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

8058 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A left S-shaped 

8061 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8066 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8068 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8092 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8093 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right C-shaped 

8094 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8095 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8104 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8110 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A left C-shaped 

7859 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

7880 female black present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

9013 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A left C-shaped 

9014 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9018 male white present present bifurcation A single single A left S-shaped 

9019 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9022 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 
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9025 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9027 female indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right S-shaped 

9033 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right C-shaped 

9038 female black present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

9039 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A left C-shaped 

9046 female indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right S-shaped 

9047 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right S-shaped 

9048 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9057 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9058 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

9060 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

9064 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9066 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9067 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9068 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9077 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9078 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant S-shaped 

9079 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9080 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9088 female black absent absent bifurcation D split split non dominant B left 2 C-shaped 

9089 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9377 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9378 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9379 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9380 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A left C-shaped 

10072 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

10076 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10077 female indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right S-shaped 

10078 female white absent absent bifurcation D single single A right C-shaped 

10081 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10089 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10095 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10096 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10097 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10098 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10103 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10110 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A left C-shaped 

10118 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10119 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

10120 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10134 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10135 male black present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10136 female white absent absent bifurcation D single single A co-dominant S-shaped 

10137 male white present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

10138 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

10140 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10141 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

10149 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10150 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10152 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10153 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10154 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 
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10162 male black present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

10164 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10165 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10170 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10171 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8978 male black present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

8981 female indian present present bifurcation A split split non dominant B left 2 C-shaped 

8983 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right C-shaped 

8984 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant S-shaped 

8985 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8989 male white present present trifurcation B single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

8990 male black present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8991 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8993 male white present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8994 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

8996 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8997 male black present present trifurcation B single single A left S-shaped 

8999 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9000 female indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right S-shaped 

9001 female indian absent absent bifurcation D split split non dominant B left 2 C-shaped 

9003 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9004 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A left C-shaped 

9005 male black present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9006 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9008 male white present present trifurcation B single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

9009 female white present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant S-shaped 

9010 male black present present bifurcation A split split non dominant B left 2 C-shaped 

9016 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

9020 male white present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

9028 male black present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9031 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9032 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

9034 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9035 male white absent absent bifurcation D single single A right S-shaped 

9036 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9037 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A left S-shaped 

9040 female black present present trifurcation B single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

9042 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9043 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9052 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9053 male white absent absent bifurcation D single single A right C-shaped 

9055 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A left C-shaped 

9056 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9061 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9062 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9063 male indian absent absent trifurcation E single single A right S-shaped 

9065 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

9071 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9072 female indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right S-shaped 

9074 male white present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

9076 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

9081 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 
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9083 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

9084 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

9085 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9091 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9360 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

9361 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

9362 female indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

9363 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9364 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

9367 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9370 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

9371 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9373 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9374 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9375 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

10074 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

10082 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10083 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10084 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

10086 male white present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

10087 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

10088 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10090 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10092 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10093 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10094 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

10100 female indian present present trifurcation B split split non dominant B left 2 C-shaped 

10104 male indian absent absent trifurcation E single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

10105 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10106 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10107 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

10108 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right C-shaped 

10111 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

10112 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10113 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

10115 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A co-dominant S-shaped 

10116 male black present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

10121 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10122 male black present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10125 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10127 male indian present 
present quadrification 
C single single A right S-shaped 

10128 female indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A left S-shaped 

10130 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant S-shaped 

10144 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

10145 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10147 male indian present present trifurcation B split split non dominant B left 2 C-shaped 

10155 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10157 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

10157 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

10160 male white present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant S-shaped 

10161 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10166 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 
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10167 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10169 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

10172 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10175 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10176 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10178 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10179 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10181 female white present present bifurcation A single single A left C-shaped 

10182 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10184 female indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A left S-shaped 

10185 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

10186 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

10187 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

10188 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10189 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right S-shaped 

10190 male black present present bifurcation A single single A left S-shaped 

10191 female black present present bifurcation A split split non dominant B left 2 C-shaped 

10192 male white present present trifurcation B single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

10193 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10195 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10198 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

10199 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right C-shaped 

10200 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10202 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

10203 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10204 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

10206 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10208 male white present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

10213 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

10214 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10215 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10216 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10217 female white present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

10218 male white present absent trifurcation E single single A right C-shaped 

10219 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

10224 male black present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9566 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9567 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9568 male black present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9573 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9574 female white absent absent bifurcation D single single A right C-shaped 

9591 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9594 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9604 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9619 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9628 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9631 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9633 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9558 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9564 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9565 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

9569 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 
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9570 male indian absent absent bifurcation D split split non dominant B left 2 C-shaped 

9575 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9577 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

9578 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9581 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9584 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

9586 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9587 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

9588 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9595 female black present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

9597 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

9598 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A left C-shaped 

9602 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9603 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9605 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A left C-shaped 

9606 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

9607 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9610 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

9612 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

9613 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9614 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9615 female indian present present trifurcation B split split non dominant B left 2 C-shaped 

9616 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9623 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9624 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

9625 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9626 female black present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9627 female black present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9629 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8723 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8730 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

8731 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8732 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8738 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8740 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8741 female black present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8752 male white present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant S-shaped 

8753 female white present present trifurcation B single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

8754 female white present 
present quadrification 
C single single A right S-shaped 

8755 female white present present trifurcation B single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

8764 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8769 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8770 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

8771 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8772 male white absent absent bifurcation D single single A right C-shaped 

8773 male white present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8776 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8783 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8784 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8786 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8791 female white present present bifurcation A single single A left C-shaped 

8792 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 
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8795 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8802 male black present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8807 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8810 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8813 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8814 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8820 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8821 male white present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

8824 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8841 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8721 male black present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8725 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

8727 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

8729 male white present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8733 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8734 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8736 male black present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8742 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8746 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8747 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8748 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8759 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8760 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8761 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8762 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8765 female black present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8766 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant S-shaped 

8768 female black present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8778 male indian present 
present quadrification 
C single single A right S-shaped 

8779 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8787 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8788 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8790 female white present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

8794 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8797 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8798 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8804 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8805 female white present present trifurcation B single single A co-dominant S-shaped 

8808 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

8812 female black present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8816 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8819 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8830 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8832 male black present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8833 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

8835 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

8842 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

9381 male black present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9384 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9392 male white present present bifurcation A single single A left S-shaped 

9393 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9408 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 
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9409 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9410 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9411 male black absent absent bifurcation D single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

9412 female white absent absent bifurcation D single single A left S-shaped 

9416 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant S-shaped 

9425 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9426 female white absent absent bifurcation D single single A right C-shaped 

9432 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9438 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A co-dominant C-shaped 

9439 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9440 male indian present present bifurcation A split split right dominant D right 2 C-shaped 

9441 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9455 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

9456 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9457 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

9458 male white present present trifurcation B single single A co-dominant S-shaped 

9481 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9483 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9486 female black absent absent bifurcation D single single A right S-shaped 

9488 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9489 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9385 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

9386 male indian absent absent bifurcation D single single A right C-shaped 

9387 male indian present present trifurcation B single single A right S-shaped 

9388 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9389 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9391 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9394 male white present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9398 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9399 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right C-shaped 

9400 female indian present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

9402 male indian present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9404 female black present present trifurcation B single single A right C-shaped 

9406 female indian present present bifurcation A single single A left S-shaped 

9413 female black present present bifurcation A single single A co-dominant S-shaped 

9415 female white present present bifurcation A single single A right S-shaped 

9417 female indian absent absent bifurcation D split split non dominant B left 2 C-shaped 
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Fetal Dissection Data Sheet 

SPECIMEN 
NUMBER AGE (mm) AGE (WKS) 

ABS/PRES 
LCA 

LCA 
PATTERN 

ABS/PRES 
SPLIT RCA 

RCA 
PATTERN DOMINANCE 

LCA 
LENGTH 

LCA 
DIAMETER 

RCA 
LENGTH 

RCA 
DIAMETER 

516 21,18 17,18 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 2 0,6 0,6 0,3 

506 30,58 22,51 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 2,9 0,7 1,2 0,5 

498 26,16 20,29 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 0,7 0,3 0,6 0,4 

525 25,44 19,92 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 2 0,4 0,5 0,3 

493 36,99 25,73 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 2,2 0,6 1,1 0,5 

540 27,5 20,96 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 0,5 0,5 1 0,6 

469 20,62 17,5 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 2,1 0,3 2,2 0,3 

534 26,4 20,4 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 2,6 0,6 0,9 0,2 

476 24,99 19,7 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 2 0,5 1,1 0,4 

499 23,44 18,92 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 1,5 0,5 2,1 0,4 

543 30,02 22,23 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 2,3 0,4 0,9 0,6 

536 27,09 20,76 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 1,2 0,3 0,3 0,4 

467 35,61 25,04 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 2,1 0,4 1 0,4 

482 28,5 21,46 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 1,8 0,7 1,9 0,6 

468 20,59 17,49 PRESENT B ABSENT A RIGHT 2,1 0,4 1 0,3 

462 16,48 15,42 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 1,9 0,3 0,5 0,2 

471 11,93 13,13 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 0,9 0,3 1 0,3 

488 20,3 17,34 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 1,2 0,6 0,8 0,3 

532 20,93 17,67 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 1,2 0,2 0,7 0,3 

486 24,89 19,65 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 2,6 0,7 1 0,4 

490 34,36 24,41 PRESENT B ABSENT A RIGHT 2,6 0,6 2,1 0,4 

495 33,88 24,17 PRESENT B ABSENT A RIGHT 2 0,4 1,6 0,5 

523 35,68 25,07 PRESENT B ABSENT A RIGHT 3,4 0,6 0,4 0,4 

470 24,26 19,33 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 2,8 0,3 0,6 0,3 

464 20,04 17,21 PRESENT B ABSENT A RIGHT 1 0,3 0,8 0,4 

496 18,71 16,54 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 2,1 0,5 0,8 0,3 

475 29,52 21,99 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 1,8 0,4 1 0,5 

463 32,87 23,66 PRESENT B ABSENT A RIGHT 2,1 0,5 1,4 0,5 

478 34,66 24,56 PRESENT B ABSENT A RIGHT 3 0,8 1,6 0,5 

480 27,23 20,83 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 1 0,4 0,3 0,3 

513 15,07 14,71 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 0,3 0,3 0,3 0,1 

559 27,7 21,06 PRESENT C ABSENT  A RIGHT 1,9 0,5 1,3 0,3 

473 39,4 26,95 PRESENT B ABSENT A RIGHT 3,5 0,8 2,1 0,6 

487 39,33 26,91 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 1,9 0,6 0,7 0,4 

528 21,2 17,79 PRESENT B ABSENT A RIGHT 1,6 0,5 0,3 0,4 

479 22,46 18,43 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 2,3 0,5 1,2 0,4 

489 30,61 22,53 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 1,6 0,4 1,1 0,4 

497 19,6 16,99 PRESENT B ABSENT  A RIGHT 0,7 0,4 0,3 0,2 

521 20,95 17,67 PRESENT A ABSENT A RIGHT 1 1 0,6 0,5 

514 19,6 16,99 PRESENT B ABSENT A RIGHT 1,7 0,5 0,6 0,3 

484 19,59 16,98 PRESENT B ABSENT A RIGHT 0,8 0,4 0,5 0,2 
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